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TWENTY-FIRST L. A.'
LECTURE PROGRAM

TO BEGIN FEB. 10
Thompson Will Present Initial

Talk on 'Organization of
Symphony Orchestra'

COMMITTEE ARRANGES 6
ADDRESSES FOR COURSE

Dengler, Galbraith, flatterer,
Martin, Rhodes To Speak

. During Annual Series

Opening the twenty-first annual
Libels! Arts Lecture series, Prof Wil-
fred 0. Thompson. Bandmaster, will
present the first talk on the subint
of "Organization of a Symphony
Orchestra," February 10. Dr Fran-
cis J. Tschan, professor of History
'and chairman of the 1031 Liberal Arts
Lecture Course, announced yesterday
' Six lectures schedulod to continue
throughout the months of February,
March, and April hip, been arranged
by a committee, which in addition to
Dr. Tschan consists of Miss Julia G.
Mill, professor of English Composi-
,tion, and Prof Mason Long of the
English Literature department.

fAstronomical Lecture Scheduled
f Bandmaster Thompson vs 111 be as-

srvted by members of the College
Orchestra who will illustrate many of
the points which the lecturer wall
bring out. This lecture is tobe given

in the Little Theatre in Old Main and
has been arranged as an advance talk
before a concert by the Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra on the following
night.

"Glimpses of the Southwestern In-
dians" will be the subject of the sec-
ond lecture to be delivered on Febru-
ary 21 by Dr. Asa E Mattin, pro-
fessor of History. The third talk of
the series will be an astronomical lec-
ture on "Man's Place in the Uni-
verse" It will be given on March
10 by Prof. Leland S Rhodes of the
civil engineering department

Dr. Robert E. Denglet, professor of
Clock, will present the fourth num-
ber on Match 24 He sill] speak on
"Vergll Post of Past and Present"
Robert E. Galbraith of the English
Composition department will discuss
"Lafcadlo Hearn the Leprechaun of
Lettms" as the fifth talk to be given
April 14 Dr. Ray II Dotterel, pro-
fessor of Philosophy, will present the
last lecture Aim! 28

TRIBUNAL SENTENCES
FRESHMAN OFFENDERS

8 Plebes Will Appear in Feminine
Apparel on Coop Corner

Eight freshmen of the fourteen or-
iiiigned berme Student Tribunal in
Old Main Wednesday night were
found guilty of charges prefeired
against them, and the other six dis-
missed v.ith a warning not to repeat
their offence.

The eight found guilty of violating
College customs wore sentenced to
appear for two hours daily on Co-op
coiner during their period of pen-
ance. wearing distinctive feminine ap-
parel.

Who's Dancing

Delta Upsilon
(Canty. Owls)
Phi Delta Theta

(Closed)
(Nittany Num)

Scabbard and Blade
(Closed)
Sigma Nu

(Ira, oily Tc Ft)
Tomorrow Night

Football Dance
Phi Delta Theta

(Closed)
Ninc)

Penn State Club
(Subscrtptlon)

(PhtlCum's Os clical so)
Theta Chi and Chi Omega

(At Theta CM)
(Closed)

(St. alai V'S Fool Imo um a)
Delta Tau Delta

(Closed)
(Campus Ouqn)

Phi Kappa
(Alabama Aces)
Phi Kappa Tau

(Closed )
ask Ca•r owl His Dellhops)

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
(Closed)

(Varsity Tea)
Tau Signia Pin

(Mc and 11 hits)

Tottrgiatt.
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Rushing Revisions Include
Undeterred 15-Day Period

Committee Will Submit Code to LF.C. on Basis
Of Chapter Replies in Questionnaire

Based upon chapter replies to a questionnaire, a fifteen-day rushing
period starting the thst day of Freshman Week, will supply the foundation
for the code to be proposed to Interfrateinity Council by the revisions com-
mittee.

Hitchcock, Lightstone Will Face
Continental Speakers on

Military Policy

A piepondcience of fasoiable opinion on this point sins cited as the
reason lot the decision by committee chairman J. Richard Smith 'JI. at
the Council meeting on Wednesday night. Delaying iushing for tams
weeks after the fieshman orientation.
perital elicited a decisive negative ma-
jority. Smith also reported over-
whelming opposition to a process of
gradual deferment smith second se-
mester pledging thiee years fioni
now as the goal

FOREIGN TEAM SECURES •
KOCH FOR INTERPRETER

LEDERER MAY RUN
TOWN BUS SERVICE

Arrangements Provide for Use
Of Oregon System With

Audience Decision

1 September 17, the opening of Fresh-
man Week, will inaugurate rushing in
the code under consideration. Fra-
ternities would file bid muds Friday
night, October 2. Calling for bids ~..oe repress .tines of the German
the following day, the lushees would _ universities in an international debate,
consider them in a silent period, last- CHAMBERS PLANS lin Schwab auditorium at 7:30 o'clock
ing until 6 o'clock Sunday night, Oc- A town and campus bus service, tomorrow night
tobcr 4. operating entnely within borough Inn- CONTINUANCE BEDE Orville A Hitchcock '3l and Harry

nii W Lightstone '3l will argue the neg.Chapters To Consider Issues its, will be inaugurated in State Col-
The questionnana proved dissatis- lege next month provided a franchiselalive side of the question for Penn

' faction With the late opening or lush granted to Burgess Eugene H. Led -'Refutes Rtimoi's of Resi- gnation Hans Juergen Clef Blumenthal and
Stab while the German speakers,

activities included in this year's code, wrier by the borough council is npnros-;
The season this fall began at the close ed by the Public Service Commission I To Take Education Post i Herbert Schaumann, will support the
of Freshman Week and lasted elmen at Harrisburg In Pinehot Cabinet I John H. Frizzell, of the English comp.

present policy of preparedness. Prof.
days Plans for the organisation of this IPieferential bidding will go by the service, dependent on the fallorablel I ositioo depai tment, will preside and
board if present committee thought action of the commission, include the I 'Mr. Ernest Koch, of the German de-
holds. RetSpiking the possibility of his res- partment, will serve as inicrpretei.uin.ng to the 1024 system, / opelation of busses having a capacity
whereby the freshman receives ignation to assume saperintendency
the bids instead

MI of fifteen to twenty-5,e passengers To Use Oregon Planof the State Department of Education ;instead of his single leading ;at intervals of thirty minutes mei under Gmernor-eiect, Gifford Nicht . An expel tamedchoice and signifies his selection by I lentos which Noll seive the mane Dean Will G. Chandlers, of the School thiected by Josep
Penn State team

h F O'Brien, min'sappearing at the house, was suggest- town
ed as a substitute. Will Run 2 Routes lof Education, vesteriLav declared that debate coach, will face, the Continen-;such an action under present circum- dal speakers. Hitchcock spoke in fiveI PlanOiernight Silence ITo increase efficiency, the borough ' stances was highly imp! obable. I intercollegiate- debates and was -a"loud-pip- , will be divided into two routes, ac- I definite invitation has member of the team which madeTo pies ant last-minute Although no ant
ing" the committee plans to continue ic.to the present plan One will“ling been extended to Dean Chambers, the undefeated tour throughout the East 1the silence period until 6 o'clock Sun- , mos :de tramportation between the possibility of his appointment hail last year He is a member of Delta
day night, nixhsection aril the campusours after the tune ' fr.te'mtV been a cause for conicctures which Sigma Rho and holds a Penn Statei The second will serve the 'westernset for the first-year men to appear the Penn State head of education le- debating await!section and the College heights des fatedthe fraternity of his choice Di-I futed with his statement. I Lightstone, who will speak that fortrier Both sell make stops at kc the negatne, rmiresented the cevision of eriCh- day into ,two date pel-

f,. 11 until 4 0 .., positions throughout the borough."The unliklihoc I of continuance. in
in a debate with Western Reserveends for lushing, the office for irme than four yearsclock and from 5 until 8 o'clock at : That the need for such transports- last year and was the minim of the,is a decided deterrmt to acceptance ofnight is suppoi ted lion has arisen in the past few years the Dean Chambers admit- extemporaneous speaking contest':

The presence of a freshman in a because of the extension of borough tad
position,"

when a sophomore
fraternity house or a fratni otty man territory and the glow Lb of the ,town ) "To resign my work at the Collegel Count Blumenthal, who was a stu-
in a freshman's rosin was outlined is the reason advanced by the burgess dent at Potsdam and Mecklenburg,for v. hat seen, a purely teinporaryas a definition of rushing Silence foe the proposed establishment of bus

-appointM.t ',CC 4I C,Ithe reasonable .

prepared for law at the Univ,rsitiesperiods over night were also brought service
Iop for discussion by the individual In undertaking the project Mr Shouid assurance be made that the '°f Munich -..d Konigsberg li' has

been actin.° in student affairs and isgroups Lederer stated that lack of a abed-suneunten.,enc3 would be permanent,
a member of Deut-che Studentschaft,'

o I uled bus system is especmily felt by , the most competent educators of the honorary fraternity ItCLASSBALANCES Iton
suilents living in the fraternity

who have difficulty in maim ••

, 0 ,..,, State would be proud to accept such
an offer, and its desirability won ePldb Attending school at h,tirburg,

f, oruumously ouhunood,o tin pointed out. Herbert Schaumann later began theclasses on tone The oposed set- study of law at the University ofTOTAL $1.4..,063.04 vice would also 11
m

1111,C the district I Sees Need For Permanence .Berlin In addition to his legal in-
, ncrth of the College moie accessible terests he took part in forensic work,

auditor Heleases Annual Financial to the downtown section and other Ijournalism and literature
_

,,_
,parts of the borough

Burgess Awaits State Sanction
To Start Routes Betneen

Campus, Borough

111th "Resolrad, That the Present
Policy of Military Preparedness
Should Be Abandoned" as the propo-
sition, Penn State's forensic team well
engage representatt, " of the Ger-

In giving his reasons fm not ac-
cepting, a possibl, appointment, the
Dean cited bas A‘olk at Penn State as
a second factor to slake lam hesitant
The fact that educational work at the
College is broadeningand slimes pos-
sibilities of even greater gron,th, ass
cited as a reason for his desire to

Report Shoe mg Surplus for
College Year 1929-30 WOMEN TO ENGAGE IN

FIRST DEBATE MONDAY

CO-ED GROUP ELECTS
SECRETARY, TREASURER

Indicating a nut emplus of $ll,-
00304 the annual financial statement... . . . . _ -
of the interclass budget system for IVlargarel. Lorah, Eltrabeth Helmer, continue in this fild.
the year ending June 30, 1930, sues Referring to the temporary status

IN, ielisubmitted to the COILEMAN vests :- Ruth cl Compose Team of the appointment, the hetid thea f
day. by Herbert R Kinley, College ; , Education School expressed his demre
auditm. Wait the appointnient be made for,1 In the first uomen's debate of theThe major poi tion of the class re- season, a Loom of t..,,, o ,rook.o ond

long tei ms, esplaining that handicaps
policy 1ceipts will be kept in a savings ac- , caused by abrupt changes inone ultraWale well ineet representa-count for lAVie e penses Each class i would Um be eliminated

fives of the College of William andshowed the following surplus 1030, aMany in Williamsburg, Va , Monday$782 71, 1911, $7,088 12, 1022, 03,- night DEBONIS IN ILL RECOVEIt FRONI892.44, 1033, $2,3:12 41 I MI s II K Balser, instructor inntal receipts limn all sources were .1U romoulLE CRASH INJURIES
517,883 70, and of this amount Sill,- public sac 'long and coach of won,-

321 42 was collected in class dues ore, dehm,,,,i will select the team
The chief income from other sources film the Misses'Margaret Lorah '32, Alb,' F. Deßonis '32, varsity base.'

Elisabeth 111 Helmer '3l, and Ruth ball pitcher, Who a tinctured'
seas aunPlied by the el.'s dances, H Nielnl '3l, to uphold the affinnitive skull in an automobile crash two
sole of caps unit norms, Lum suits ' of the question, Resolved, That Weeks ago, is twitted out of danger
Iblaze,s, and freshman caps The to- Emeagence of Woinan nein the Home and tecovering iapidly at the Lan-I
tal yeaily expentlitme aas $36,002 87, Is a Denial able Feature of Our Mod- Lintel Gomal hospital where he has
I:0,w being the ina2oi item of es- ern Life been undergoing treatment since the
pence ! Negotiations for debates with Scion accidentOf the Once class dances a small Hill college and Syracuse univeisity , Although at liist ii Was feared that
deficit aas monk('against the Seri-

.00 being made fin the schedule, Ihis mimic's might move fatal, De.'
air Ball and Sophomore Hop, but a v. loch includes a return meet with' Bonis has shown marked improvement
'substantial NM plus for the Junior the William and Mai y ;poop m the' late, regaining complete conscious-
Prom Each year the balance re- „row Iniss Saturday
nraining in ' - Senor class treasury '

'

-tablishi- --ii- class fund -

Greek Council names Mrs. Slow
Athiser for 2 Year Term

Filling the elective offices of the
recently organi7ed College Panhel-
lenic association the member s elm ,.

Miss Maigaret S Hopwood 'az as
,ceretary and Miss AI. Isabelle Yackl
'3l as treasurer.

Mrs. Dorothy A. Stover, instructor
in public school art and u member of
the State College Panhellenic associa-
tion, was elected adviser of the asso-
ciation for a tom of too ysais
Edith 11. Anderson, present advises,
mill continue in that capacity for one
year

Miss Edna R. Rodouck 'll and Miss
Eleanor M. Hill '32 assumed the of-
fices of mosaic:it and vice-president
respectively which rotate according to
the establishinent of national fratet-
'nitres on the Penn State Campus, This
3 ear's vice-p•esulent xdl automatical-
ly proceed to the presidency next
year

establishes a permanent class tuna
which is held in trust by the pem, l Coaci`Judg.nerd secretary. Early Unwise, Says Warnock

fo WM:IN.S "'ITE Cl{"l' First Season of Change
Chosen by the WS.G A. Senate asi Poor Criterion, in

a freshman senatm, Miss Margaret E '

BarnumHa d Deans Opinionepresent her class along.
with Miss Cailyn V Manifold, who!

Thin is the mrond of a bel ICH of
aitirles ort flu 4itatifion in
reply to the list ofqui strolls ask"d
by alum, and otildents published
in a recoil Cot MAN editorial.

Depicts Reorganization
Plan for Athletics

At Penn State
elected at a recent class meeting.'

"It unwise to nalge any couchingThe senate consists of two mem-I
heis of each class one iepiesentative "gun. ho its first yew's record—-
irons the Town Gills' Council, Dean e'en if its Slot near should be a glor-

Charlotte E. Ray, and bliss mane musty successful one"
Dealt, together with the office. of Such was the opinion of Dean Ar-
tie association that R. Warnock as stated in an in-

__a teiview for the COLLEGIAN when
STRUCK ArrENDs CONCLAVE questioned co to his attitude towaid

the past football season
Dr F. Thcodine Shuck, of the in-, The Dean added that his opinion

clustiial education department, is at- was based on the fact that too much
tending the annual convention of the is insolved in the "change-oser" to
American Vocational Association wairant the enpectation that it all
which is taking place this week at can he done In one yam. R. seas not a
Milwaukee, Wisconsin As official mole "Pollyanna" attitude on his
delegate of the Pennsylsama State Vo- pint
rational Association Doctor Shuck Recollections saw in ord., us he
will dISCUS, the general content and sand "At that, this year's team fell
length of Industsial teaches training only slightly shalt of the ieeomd which
courses. most of us lest spi.ng thought so otihl

Student Welfare Board
Urges Detailed

By-Laws

APPROVES REPORT OF 10
UNDERGRADUATE HEADS

Group's First Meeting Planned
For Tueccia3 —Boners 1,,

Temporary Leader

Bitablishwent of a Student Union
at Penn State became a reality when
the plan of organization submitted
by a committee of ten undergraduate
activity leadro s uas a Milled by the
Student Welfine committee of the
College Senate Monday afternoon

In authoilnlng the formation of the
Union, the Welfute committee urged
that a more detailed constitution be

DEAN WILL GRANT CHANIFIERS , I dray n up berme the end of the tea',
Until such steps e'e taker the oigani-

GREEKS TO HOUSE 1. ,,,e,,t ni0.n oberato ands the pleient

IThe first rmicting of the nett asso-
ciation mill take place 'I ceadiv night,SUMMER STUDENTS, when the ten activity lealers, foaming

;'he student governing council of the
Union, convene to elect a immanentCollege Wi:l Select Dormitories rtooromo and to ciisui„„ion, for

Folios; intr, Application the year. Raymond : Bomeis '4l
will serve as the temporal y, chairmanOn January 15

Began Last Spring.
Instigation or a Stu ant Union at

Selection of fraternity houses as Penn State began la,t opting Sale°
women's doi initories for the 1081, that time a i ninnuttee of students
Summer Session win be made by the repies-anting the extia-curt molar .Ic-

-1 same methods followed in 1030, ar- , tivities of the College hase been in-
cording to Dean IS ill Grant Chum- , vestigating Student Unionsatabettars,bars, director of the Session colleges The plan presented to the

Fraternities desiring the privileiiielS•mate so us based on a sunny of more
of operating should apply foe blank than fifteen schools
application forms nest week. These ; The purl.ne of the newly-founded
forms, compleldly filled out, signed organization is to corrilato and fed-Ihy responsible officer of Uri fra-1 crate the student activities for the
ternity and by the local faculty or advancement of U. individual groups,
alumni advisor, must be returned to to co-ordinatv these dawn., to sere
the summer session office on or be-~a 'OM.,On program of development
fore January 15, 1931 end to promotc it/ejects watch Lath/

Dean Chambers points out that the not he properly wide:taken by the m-
oonlit., of the lams, manager for ;dividaal group alone
summer dormitories will be an minor- The activities reptesentgl on the
tent factor in the selection of a fra- student governing council are men's
ternity and that he must he certified student genet nment, viornen'i, student
by the proper fraternity officers Any gel ernment, iehinous oiganizations,
change of manager aft, January 13 Interfiateinity council, athletics, mil-t-
-ont/1 cancel appros al of the honor ',cations, vermin's frateinity

honorary fraternities, music organ,To Consider Conditions zatges, and the Penn State clubPuvilcge ofapplication for summer
school dormitoues is open to all
tunnies and other houses in Statefate; F. C. TO SUPPORT
College. On the hams of last sun-1regust ,ation College author,-, INTRAMURAL PLAN
ties estimate that not more than six-
teen frateinity houses will be needed
for v omen, and not inns, than three I.et.e. , APP..' of Athletic Poigrain
on four for men I At Dimling—Winter Sports

College officials noel e the right
to select houses hest suited for the
comfort of summer session students
Selection will Inc made on the hasr,i Without a dissenting y.ine, litter-aaccessibility, collodion of the house ,fraternit‘ Council Wednesday.
and finnishings, freedom from noise I night to cooperatc fully I.lth the ex-
and other distinctions, moon screen- I .panded intramuial athl tic pi ogiam
ing against flies, qualifications of the of the School of Physical Ethic atom
moimseil manag,ei us to 1.1 tilling and I Illanageis of fiatei only and group
eApei mote, and the presentation of awrestling teams meet at ti o'clock to-
satisfactory budget I night in the Alpha Clii Sigma howl:,

Residents of St. te College who de- boxing nianagcrs oiil assemble at
sire to house students this summer 7 00 o'clock Tuesday night in the
should also apply directly to the NUM- I Sigma Alpha Epsilon house, end has-
nun session office fin applitatlon kethiall managers in the same place
blanks,and tctw n the (nuns not later Thuisday night Tin,• townament,
than Jania.). 11, 10.11 I mill start the m :el, foil .ming the rc-

o ltutn ft oat (liristmas vocation
SWill in all. tie N1.1,0111CO-ED CHRISTMAS g • - ,2 • •athletes Mum into contatiOning.

DINNER PLANNED s:',°.`rk t ,!,‘,`,`.l ,l „`,s ll ‘ll•Tor.Z.N
SIM afternoon, Wetliie-day after-

Marie ICcepurl+, Louie ii„fretht, noon (tom 2 until .1 o'clock, and fioni
7 until 0 00 o'clock rt night everyI'lll Leading Roll, in Annual o eekiluy On Satuiday the ILJI ninny

l'iNtisal December 10 'be used fioin noon until 5 &clot I,

I All matmen most sign up in Dirty-

AttorBe/del.'s }my an entrythe liaditional old English
for

squad I.sts tonight Boxers

rJoe o.r COllO, Team manna-is mill
suChi mamas dime, for non). stutlealsal MeAIIiSIM /MS donna ieei" i)."' will pay the same fee, milli .1 Inno-centi/0r la. Mi., Marie I Keene"' mein fee of $1 00 if a team is cater eel,Fenior WSCA senator, as Lind 11c-1 ms mayAllister, 111 act as host and It

the' nit monty...,,,,
vtdual holing

y,, N0n.1.140,
may .11 t. _Course florred,t7 pre...:td,,,nt of thc, l „

Su lug Into Action

I wonwre, •01,101 chi ,' will he lade of is m at Stalk BietlaTis /11111 IL''''''When Questioned by the team ter , the "”i""' 'Co the clomp compiling' the best
11, to whether or net there was any-I?until in nitimyna al athletics, maul.

The ioles of loid aril lady of the
thing analogous between the situation 'en"' '1”" w!P lw fi_ l_l "l _l_"' ,' ,l:',. - tainti.g its scholarship at the snowheic and at Penn, Dean Winnock re- Kalb '" E. Bull.' and 'M'" M•iii.;,i , t , time, will he :minded each yeal per--IA, hotter, while Maus Maiy B ''' in ' olsoent possession of the Dudek tro-plied an the negative r an'el'Mit 't.l sioA .it u'i'l lio',' s' 11.01i4ro? tTiedisi' ne,il :-- ii 'bv , 1Tel'i",vt'lls" Pw'ilTchr io'wc n"li.','lct‘o' in:l-- then outlmed the plan followed
in the recent reorganizatioa of Penn more class w ill be Malil. Baibara , ,:u': c 'll'u oui t irL i ' Clic veilState athletics under which system Vincent, while bliss Mildred P Timis : ' ' ""' ,pmts
all coaches work undei a director, are ~,ii be no lady o—'—

members of the College faculty on i The prologue to the pageant will be BEZDI.IK ADDRI,,SSI:S IL‘mlLErthe some basis as other faculty mein- react by Miss Matgarct Lorah '.12,1 Dean Hugo Tlettle'<, of the SchoolMors, and receive salaries commensu- while Miss Janet I. Brow nback '3llof Physical Education, spo I, 0 atinte with those of faculty memb ei' Ise 11l serve as poet, and buoy Ehrabeth 1 the banquet tellil o i o d the mem-"With that undea standing," he us- C Bell ',112 as cardinal Miss Nancy 1hers of the Dulwich high school foot-seats]. "they also arguaranteed, as B, Nace '3l and bliss Jane C Laird 1ball train at Bali, ick Wednesdayare other members arose faculty, that '34 have been chosen us heralds N, till jnight. James Coogan 'JO, formrtheir employment would be continued bliss Margaret S. bleblaster '3l as, edam-in-chief of the Con I MOANas long as they dad their work In a trainbeater. Corn t, Jestei 4 WIII be' had cluege of al iungenicnts fel theMiss M. Barnet Arlen '3l and ML,slallitir in 11,s capacity as managing(Continu A on third page) Elizabeth L Warne,. '3l. Iedam of the Du A icl. Thai;pa ia,... _..

he a satisfactory one. 'We thought if
the team should soul three of its six
major games it would make a satis-
factory locaid

"As a mattei of fact, the team lost
only two inapt games by demo,
scales— one to Colgate, %Ouch most
sports wiltels late as the strongest
team in the East—and in the other
foul games fell just a trine short of
winning."

Not foigetting the fact that most
of us me unliitelv to accept this op-
timistic point of View, the Dean added
that to the average fan "a miss m as
good us a mile" liottever, as he so
tigoiously pointed out, in judging the
team unit .10mb—especially the fu-
ture possibilitio, of new touches—-
finer measurements titan the aveiage
frn's mutt be in le.

WILL PRESIDE at First Debate
With German's ORATORS TO MEET

GERMAN DEBATERS
TOMORROW NIGHT
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College Ratifies Plan
For Activities Union

EXPLAINS Method for Selecting
Summer Dormitories


